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Rav before going to bed at night or any oth-
er good thing, then Tishrei is a great oppor-
tunity to strengthen this Hachlata.  

Why? Because in this month there are spe-
cial powers given to every single chossid’l 

that are not there the rest of 
the year, and therefore, if 
you use this month to be 
involved in good and holy 
things, then all of this 
Chayus will overflow to the 
rest of the year as well, and 
fortify all of those amazing 
Hachlatos that you made in 
camp. 

There is an interesting Ma-
shal give for this concept: In 

the olden days, the yiddishe merchants 
would buy their merchandise by the yearly 
fair which took place in the famous city of 
Leipzig. This fair would be held once a year. 
They would load up their wagons with all 
the goods they bought, and travel home. 
The merchandise would then last them for 
the whole year until next year’s fair… 

The same thing is with the festive month of 
Tishrei: We load up on all the revelations 
and energy that we gather from all the dif-
ferent Yomim Tovim, each one with its 
unique qualities. We fill up our wagons and 
suitcases and “travel home”, which means 
to the regular months of the year, which is 
not always full of Yomim Tovim, and even 
while being in such a situation, we carry on 
with our Hachlatos because we are still 
fired up from Tishrei!  

Chevreh! Wherever you may be for Sukkos, 
let us not miss out on this special oppor-
tunity! Let us utilize these special moments 
to strengthen our commitments, strengthen 
our Hachlatos and do whatever it takes to 
keep the Chayus going throughout the 
whole entire year! 

And remember, that “We the children” are 
the ones who “have the strength and clari-
ty”...  

L'chaim! - Besser 

Maintaining Our Excitement  
As you are still wearing your Gan Yisroel 
Yarmulkes, you may be wondering: What 
will I do when my Mommy buys me a 
brand new Yom-Tov Yarmulke? Obviously, 
I'll take off my Gan Yisroel Yarmulke and 
put on the new Yarmulke 
because that’s what my 
Mommy wants (although 
it will be hard...). But what 
will happen after Yom-
Tov: Which Yarmulke 
should I wear...? 

Wait wait wait! Before you 
start thinking about this 
too deeply, let us first dis-
cuss something.  

As human beings, it is 
hard for us to handle so many things at 
once. It is also sometimes hard for us to set 
our priorities straight. 

So, when the month of Tishrei comes 
around, we may get very confused: 

Tishrei is a jam-packed month filled with 
sooo many different Yomim Tovim! And 
yet, we all know about the concept of 
V'yaakov Holach L'darko: That we must 
bring the month of Tishrei and all of its 
wonderful lessons into our day-to-day life. 

Now, one could ask: What does that even 
mean? And how can I take an entire month 
filled with so many lessons, and bring it 
into my life? I already have so much going 
on in my life!? 

The answer is a very simple one, yet at the 
same time very deep: 

Bringing Tishrei into our lives does not 
mean that we should wear Crocs while 
blowing Shofar under a Sukkah and hold-
ing a Sefer Torah (wearing a Tallis of 
course!). 

What it does mean, is to utilize (that means 
“to use out”) the Chayus and energy of 
Tishrei, and give a boost to our Avodas Ha-
shem and our Hiskashrus to the Rebbe. 

For example: If you took on an Hachlata 
during the summer to learn Sefer Hamitz-
vos every single day, or to listen to Maaseh 
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P A G E  2  דער רבי 
 רעדט צו

 פרשת בראשית קינדער
“בדברו‘ שהכל נהי”  

די גאנצע וועלט איז   -בראשית ברא אלקים את השמים ואת הארץ"  דער אנהויב פון דער גאנצער תורה איז: " 
 באשאפן געווארן דורך דעם אויבערשטן.

די הימלען, אריינגערעכנט די העכסטע הימלען ) "שמי   -דער אויבערשטער איז דער באשעפער סיי פון "שמים"  
די ערד, ביז דעם וויטסטן ווינקל פון דעם ערד קוגל; סיי "את השמים", ווי די חז"ל  -השמים"(; און סיי פון "ארץ" 

 די "צבא הארץ". -זאגן אז דאס מיינט די "צבא השמים", סיי "את הארץ" 
 און וואס איז דער תכלית פון זייער באשאף?

די וועלט איז באשאפן געווארן צוליב  "ב' ראשית". -איז רש"י מפרש, אז דאס איז אנגעדייט אין ווארט "בראשית" 
אידן און תורה. דאס מיינט: די גאנצע וועלט מיט אלע אירע   -צווי זאכן וועלכע ווערן אנגערופן "ראשית"  

איינצלהייטן זיינען באשאפן געווארן כדי אז יעדער איד זאל זיך פירן מיט אלע זאכן אין וועלט לויט די אנווייזונגען 
 פון תורה.

און דערפאר איז דאס דער אנהויב פון גאנץ תורה, ווייל אט דער אנזאג און הוראה איז דער "יסוד" פון דעם לעבן 
פון יעדער אידן און כלל ישראל. בשעת א איד ווייס קלאר אז אלץ איז באשאפן געווארן פון אויבערשטן, איז 
יעדער זאך וואס ער טוט נאר אין דער וועלט, וועט זיין לויט דעם רצון פון אויבערשטן און לויט די אנווייזונגען אין 

 דעם אויבערשטנ'ס תורה.
דערפאר זעען מיר, אז איידער א איד טוט אזא פשוט'ע זאך ווי נעמען א טרונק וואסער, מאכט ער פריער א ברכה 

אלץ איז באשאפן געווארן מיט די רייד פון אויבערשטן. דער איד דאנקט דעם אויבערשטן   -"שהכל נהי' בדברו"  
"שהכל נהי'   -ניט נאר פאר דעם קליינעם טרונק וואסער, נאר פאר דעם גאנצן באשאף פון דער גאנצער וועלט  

: די גאנצע וועלט, סיי שמים און סיי ארץ מיט אלע זייערע הערשן, זיינען באשאפן געווארן דורך די רייד פון בדברו"
)מיט צען "מאמרות" איז די וועלט באשאפן   "בעשרה מאמרות נברא העולם" אויבערשטן, ווי די חז"ל זאגן  

 געווארן(.
 נאך מער:

זי איז באשאפן געווארן דורך דעם   -אין גאנץ וועלט אז "ברא אלקים"    אנטפלעקן די שליחות פון א אידן איז צו  
"ג  -  "ויאמר אלהים יהי אור" אויבערשטן. דאס איז אויך איינער פון די טעמים פארוואס דער ערשטער "מאמר" איז 

ט האט געזאגט עס זאל ווערן ליכטיק": ווען עס איז ליכטיק אין אן ארט, איז אלץ וואס איז דא אין דעם ארט -
מאכן די וועלט און צו אנטפלעקן אין גאנץ וועלט די   ליכטיק , אפן און קלאר. דער תכלית איז צו  אנטפלעקןווערט 

אנערקענונג אז זי איז באשאפן געווארן פון דעם רצון פון אויבערשטן, ובמילא פירט זיך די וועלט לויט דעם רצון 
 פון אויבערשטן, ובמילא ווערט עס די אמת'ע ליכטיק וועלט, סיי בגשמיות און סיי ברוחניות.

 )כ"ד כסלו תשנ"ב(

FREE TRANSLATION: 
 

The beginning of the entire Torah is: בראשית ברא אלקים
 Hashem is the creator of the whole את השמים ואת הארץ
world. 

Hashem is the creator of both:שמים including the 
highest levels, and the ארץ including the lowest levels. 
Like the chazal tell us that שמים is referring to the צבא
 צבא הארץ is referring to the ארץ and השמים

And what is the purpose of their creation? 

Rashi explains that this is brought out in the word 

 The world .(two beginnings) ב' ראשית which is בראשית
was created for two things which are called begin-
nings: the yidden and Torah. Meaning that the entire 
world with all it's creations were created that the Yid-
den can work and affiliate with all the things in this 
world according to the ways of Torah. 

And this is why the Torah begins with בראשית because 
this is the foundation of Yidishkeit, when a yid knows 
that the entire world was created by Hashem, then eve-
rything he does in this world will be according to 
Hashems Ratzon and according to Hashems Torah. 

Continued on page 4 



I will never forget the first time I experienced Simchas Torah with the Rebbe. Hours before hakafos, my father 
brought me to 770. My father warned me that the crowd would be enormous and the pushing intense. Tens of 
thousands of guests would travel from across the globe to spend Simchas Torah with the Rebbe. Despite my fa-
ther’s warnings, I was completely unprepared for the chaotic scene that I witnessed. It was literally a sea of hu-
manity. Every inch of space was filled with people clamoring to catch a glimpse of the Rebbe dancing with the 
Torah. Benches-turned-bleachers were constructed around the walls of the shul, like in a stadium, five or six rows 
high. 
 
The climax of the evening was when the Rebbe would walk from the front of the synagogue, clutching the Torah 
in his hand, to the middle of the room, where he would dance on a raised platform. The Rebbe would walk down a 
narrow path that was separated by two long tables. 
 
My father and I had come early enough to secure a place at one of those tables. As the evening progressed and the 
numbers of people continued to grow, my father tightly wrapped both his arms around me to make sure I would-
n’t slip out of his grip. The anticipation was mounting. In mere moments the Rebbe would walk toward the mid-
dle of the room. The excitement was so real, so genuine. You could feel it. You could almost touch it. 
 
The Rebbe turned around. He began to walk. The crowd surged, pushing forward, trying to get just a little closer 
to the Rebbe. I could feel my father losing his grip on me. His embrace weakened. I did my best to push myself 
backward into my father. It was useless, impossible, a futile exercise. I slipped off the table. Fear overcame me. I 
could see the Rebbe coming toward me. I had nowhere to go. Time stopped. It felt like an eternity. I started to cry. 
 
Thankfully, someone very strong came to my rescue. He reached over, lifted me in the air, and quickly moved me 
out of the way. I ended up in the arms of a nice man, who comforted me and positioned me so that I could watch 
the incredible scene unfold. 
 
The Rebbe danced alone. He walked around to every side of the platform and danced, ensuring that everyone in 
the room had a chance to capture the experience. It was truly Simchas Torah. The Rebbe exuded simchah, happi-
ness, joy. You were able to sense the Rebbe’s desire to share his simchah with everyone in the room. To lift up eve-
ryone in the room. 
 
It is what happened next that had the most impact on me, an 11-year-old boy. 
 
The Rebbe was walking back toward the front of the shul. Anyone who was within arm’s length of the Rebbe 
stretched out their arm to be able to touch and kiss the Torah. The Rebbe walked slowly. I wished I could have 
the chance to kiss the Torah. It was impossible. I was just too far. I clumsily stretched out my arm. Suddenly, the 
Rebbe stopped. I clumsily stretched out my arm. He noticed my outstretched arm. He looked me straight in the 
eye, with the same penetrating, loving stare I would receive when he handed me a dollar. He extended the Torah 
as far as he could; I stretched out my arm as far as I could. We met. I managed to kiss the Rebbe’s Sefer Torah. 
 
The Rebbe could have just ignored my outstretched arm and longing face. After all, I was only a little kid. I would 
get over it. But in the Rebbe’s eyes, I was not a young child; I played an integral, crucial part in Hashem’s master 
plan. 

WITH AN OUTSTRETCHED ARM 

BY RABBI CHAIM MENDELSOHN 

G A N  Y I S R O E L  Y E A R - R O U N D  

This story was taken from this years Rebbe picture album.  
There are many more beautiful stories like this in the album waiting for you to read! 



Camp secrets that can only be shared now... 

 The staff managed to drink about 4 1/2 pool's worth 
of Kool-Aid every single kind. 

 This year the Front Office actually hired the Head 
staff (“Were so proud of them, they did great…” - 
Gresser). 

 Chosidel 2.0 was created because they forgot the 
name of the first Chosidel. 

 There was no night activity director in camp, it was 
all just a joke. 

 HC Menachem was actually the one who came up 
with the idea for Pajama day. (he forgot that he 
does line-up...) 

 Your average staff member that eats 3-4 Egg-wraps 
a day in camp, does not eat any Egg-wraps through-
out the year. 

 the mosquitoes in camps are fake they bring them 
just for the summer. 

 The staff are hired for camp in Elul, right after the 
summer is over. 

 The staff play for the past 3 years were all part of 
one long story. 

FACTUAL (fak-chu-wall) 

T.T.T.O. Yelchu Mechayil 

Song sheet tester… 

CHOSIDEL THEME SONG 5779 

A father so loving, always there, concerned for me 

A shepherd who guides me, tending to his precious 

sheep  

Our Nossi, his care breaks through all boundaries  

Great affection is displayed for everyone to see  

Everything I do, the Rebbe always is with me 

The apple of his eye, I am proud to be 
 

This is a zechus, truly unbelievable  

But with this comes achrayus, this I must remember too 

Af Hu Bachayim - is revealed in all I do 

I must always ask myself, “Am I acting as I should?” 

Everything I say and see, in every place I’ll be 

The Rebbe comes along, he is always there with me 
 

We the children have the strength and clarity 

We have a fire roaring with intensity  

The Rebbe places trust in me 

Giving me the energy 

Telling me, “turn over the whole world” 
 

I have the koiach to chase away the dark 

Learning Torah doing Mitzvos, gathering the sparks  

With Darkei Hachassidus, that sheds a light so bright 

and sweet - Let’s go spread the message - you and me  
 

Stress does the Rebbe, on my simple purity  

The passion and Chayus, that only is unique to me 

The power of the youth overcomes all walls and barriers  

Crumbling resistance and uprooting obstacles 

I have no fear of anything that blocks my way 

I will persevere and use out every day 
 

I have a mission to lift up our whole universe  

Bringing it to heights that it’s never seen before 

A Dirah B’Tachtonim- we’ll surely reach our final goal  

Carrying out the Shlichus that we all were created for  

Fanning the flames, burning down these Golus walls 

When each and every one will break out into song 

Make sure to teach the song to your entire family! 
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Continued from page 2 
 

Therefore we see that when a yid does a very simple thing 
like make a Brocho on a drink of water שהכל נהי' בדברו 
everything was created by your words. He is not only 
thanking Hashem for the water, rather he is thanking Ha-
shem for the entire creation that "everything was created 
by your words" like we find that chazal tells us that with 
 .Hashem created the world עשרה מאמרות

Even more than this: 

The Shlichus of the Yidden is to reveal that everything 
was created by Hashem, this is why the first מאמר that 
Hashem said to create the world was ויאמר אלקים יהי' אור and 
Hashem said there should be light. When it's light, every-
thing is clear and revealed for anyone to see. The goal is to 
light up the entire world thus revealing the truth that the 
whole world was created because of the Ratzon of Ha-
shem, which will cause the whole world to follow the 
Ratzon of Hashem thus leading us to the true lighten world 
both B'gashmiyus and B'ruchniyus. 



Remember that awesome Siyum HaRambam we did in camp!? 

We had Itche Kadoozy, Benny Freidman, and most importantly we all 
walked away with a brand new SEFER HAMITZVOS of our very own, that 
we TOOK home and USE every single day to learn SEFER HAMITZVOS!!! 

I’m sure you are using the book every single day… why wouldn't you?  

SEFER HAMITZVOS is something that is so easy to do, yet it is so important for every 
chossid! It’s a daily opportunity to give the rebbe tremendous Nachas! 

Nuuu? What are you waiting for? Did you learn todays SEFER HAMITZVOS? 

By the way the daily SEFER HAMITZVOS schedule can be found in the back of your 
very own book! (page 554)  

Be sure to check it off day by day! 

G A N  Y I S R O E L  Y E A R - R O U N D  

THE LONG AWAITED UNITY 
It’s midday of Sukkos, you are sitting 
by your shul’s lavish Kiddush and the 
Rabbi is farbrenging about the signifi-
cance of the Sukkah; how we leave 
our comfort zone and sit outside to-
gether in a shaky and fragile hut, no 
longer relying on our fortified homes, 
but rather placing our trust in Ha-
shem... 

After listening to every word of this 
inspiring Farbrengen, you walk out 
with a newfound appreciation for the 
Sukkah. In fact, in your mind, the Suk-
kah has now become the most im-
portant part of Yom Tov! 

Let’s fast forward to that night... 

It's a little after midnight and your 
father is farbrenging about the Lulov 
and Esrog; how each of these daled 
minim correspond to another type of 
Yid. 

There’s the Lulov Yid who has a ge-
shmak in learning Torah. Then there’s 
the Hadassim Yid who’s not so in-
volved in learning, but really gets a 
kick out of doing Mitzvos. The Esrog 
has both a good flavor and a wonder-
ful smell - that’s the Yid who enjoys 
both learning Torah and doing Mitz-
vos. And then you have the 
(seemingly) poshute Yid, the Arava. 
No taste, no smell. 

But Hashem tells us that in order to 
fulfill the Mitzvah of shaking the Lulov 
and Esrog, you need ALL four types of 
Yidden; every single Yid is important 
and needed... 

After listening to every word of this 

inspiring Farbrengen, you walk out 
with a newfound appreciation for 
this beautiful Mitzvah.  

In fact, in your mind, this has now 
become the most important part of 
the Yom Tov! 

But isn’t this a bit confusing? 

It seems that Sukkos has many dif-
ferent concepts and many different 
ideas? 

At first glance, it might seem like eve-
ryone just chooses that which ap-
peals to them. Everyone will choose 
to koch (get involved) in a specific 
aspect of Sukkos; whether it's the 
Sukkah, the Daled Minim, Simchas 
Beis Hashoevah or the beauty of the 
Esrog! 

 
But in truth, this is not so. If we look 
a bit deeper, we find that there is 
really only one underlying factor in 
Sukkos: And that is... Unity! 

Let's take a look: 

Like we mentioned earlier, the Daled 
Minim each represent a different 
type of Yid and Avodah. And what do 
we do with them? We bring them all 
together. Unity! 

We all squish together in the same 
Sukkah. In fact, the Gemarah tells us 
that there are no limits as to how 
wide a Sukka can be - potentially be-
ing able to seat all of the Yidden in 
the world under the same schach. 
Now that's what I call Unity!  

We all dance together at Simchas 

Beis Hashoevah, all singing the same 
song, all drinking the same Kool-Aid, 
ignoring the fact that we're sweating 
uncontrollably - once again, Unity. 

We go out and hit the streets with 
Sukkah mobiles and our Lulovim and 
Esrogim, finding as many Yidden as 
possible to come under the Sukkah 
and unify with Yidden all around the 
world in 
doing the 
Mitzvos of 
Sukkos… 
You got 
the point 
by now. 

 
But we 
don’t stop 
there. The 
whole year we are dedicated to this 
unity. Our ultimate goal and our 
greatest wish is to unite all Yidden 
together and finally bring Moshiach.  

The opportunity is now! Don't wait! 
WHY ARE YOU STILL READING THIS? 
Go out and find a Yid to bring into a 
Sukkah, make a brocho with him, 
shake lulav and Esrog with him. 
Teach him about the importance of 
every single Yid, no matter what he 
or she looks like on the outside - we 
all matter! 

 
Let us unify this whole world once 
and for all on this very special Yom 
Tov of… 

Unity! 
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“Anyone who does 

not know what 

“commence” 

means should 

approach the tree 

in your backyard 

and it will tell you 

what it means” 

- F.O.M.O. 

Then I went to the Front 
Office store to buy a micro-
phone because I lost mine... 

Soon I will need to buy a 
new Front Office because 
back offices are too small... 

Now I went back to my old 
job of selling cherries in 
Kalkaska, because the pay is 
good and underwater blue 
berries just didn't taste 
good… 

But on a serious note: I’m 
currently in a very prestig-
ious Yeshivah and I spend 
my days learning, davening, 
fabrenging and doing 
mivtzoyim! 

Now, that’s exciting! 

DEAR SHMIARY: Gresser speaks 
Camp is all such a babaga-
noosh in my head... I feel like 
pajama day, the carnival, and 
the staff acting like babies 
was all in one day…! Oh wait, 
it was... 

Ok, so... Camp's been "over" 
for quite some time now, and 
for some reason I'm still trip-
ping on my full suitcase from 
camp every time I come 
home. It’s a real shame be-
cause my suitcase is packed 
so nicely ever since my mom-
my packed it before I left... 

You may be wondering what 
I've been doing since camp 
ended so I'll tell you: 

I've been trying a few new 
things, I learned how to use a 

microwave, and I almost 
learned how to use the 
toaster, it was a little 
tricky because they look 
exactly the same! 

I'm still trying to finish 
reading the journal, so 
far I read the first 22 and 
a half pages and then I 
skipped to the end to see 
the pictures... 

And uh, then uh, I also 
went to a new pizza 
place that opened in chi-
na and you'll never 
guess, HC Mendel Banon 
was the chef!!! And he 
told that the judges for 
sure don't actually count 
the points! 

4 Tishrei Zalman Hecht (Bunk Ches) 

8 Tishrei HC Mendel Banon 

8 Tishrei Counselor Berel Danow 

11 Tishrei Gavi Geisinsky (Bunk Beis) 

14 Tishrei Mendel Slonim (Bunk Hei) 

19 Tishrei LD Srully Brook 

20 Tishrei HC Levik Gourarie 

25 Tishrei Ari Greenberg (Bunk Vov) 

27 Tishrei Counselor Shraga Misholovin 

28 Tishrei Avrohom Shmuel Slonim (Bunk Alef) 

28 Tishrei Shlomo Shmotkin (Bunk Hei) 

When one camper has a Simcha, it is a Sim-

cha for the entire Machaneh Gan Yisroel. 

Therefore on behalf on the entire Gan Yis-

roel the administration of ‘Gan Yisroel 

Year Round’ would like to express our 

congratulations to the following camp-

ers and staff who are celebrating their 

Birth-days in the month of Tishrei! 

Look in the back of the journal for their 

phone numbers and call them to personally 

wish them a Mazel Tov! 



G A N  Y I S R O E L  Y E A R - R O U N D  

I wonder what my staff do after camp… 



SEND IN YOUR PICTURES TO 248-346-6693 TO ENTER THE SPECIAL RAFFLE! 

Stay tuned for many more amazing programs!!! 

  MIVTZA LULAV AND ESROG!!! 

NEVER MISS AN UPDATE!!! 
 

This year a special program has been launched to ensure that Gan Yisroel lasts all 
year long! 

CHOSIDEL INC. is proud to present “Gan Yisroel Year Round,” 
a special WhatsApp group that your parents can join! 

Every Friday one of  your Tayere™ staff  members will record a special Shabbos 
message, together we will be reliving all the special moments that happened in 

camp, you will be able to win exciting prizes by participating in the special programs 
exclusively for the ‘Gan Yisroel Year Round’ members, and much much more!!! 

 

If  your parents are not yet signed up, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?!  
Tell them to send ‘Gan Yisroel Year Round’ to 248-346-6693  

IT’S SO SIMPLE AND EASY: 

FIND A JEW AND HELP HIM SHAKE LULAV AND ESROG, TAKE A PICTURE AND SEND 

IT IN TO THE NUMBER BELOW TO ENTER A VERY SPECIAL RAFFLE! 

THURSDAY, 23 CHESHVAN 
THE GAN YISROEL YEAR ROUND SECOND ANNUAL REUNION 

More details to follow 


